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The Famous iSsi1
The Lamp with Diffused LightItching Scalp 

Falling flair
MiTEST III BIS THOM SEWED

. — IS SEINE ENGINEERED
pleted. They ere still laying some 
five foot sewer tile past Stanley Park. 
He expects .that ail the work on the 
high level interceptor from. Stanley 
Park to tire lake will be 'completed by 
fall. If the screens are placed by this 
time they will have it in use for next 
winter. It is expected to serve#all ter
ritory north of where it extends, which 
is approximately on a line with 
Queen-street. All the work is contract 
work, with the exception of that from 
the screen house which thecity is 
doing by day labor.

The low level interceptor, which will 
be 5 feet IS in. in diameter at its 
largest point, will run along Front- 
street. The contracts for a part of It 
have already been let end work will 
taa started in the spring. ..It will be 14 
feet below lake level, and all sewage 
will be pumped up at the screen house.
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111IIAMILTON 

rlAPPENiNGS 1il

SlidDutcfl
Cleanser

□ - •
should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting fsr from it.

The Rayo Lamp Js constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light Every 
detail that increases its light-giving value 
has been included.

The Rayo Is a low-priced lamp. You may 
$5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get 

a more expensive container—^but you cannot get 
a better light than the Rayo gives.

This season’s Rayo has a new and strength
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder 
keeps the shade on firm arid true. Easy to keep 
polished, as it is made of solid brass, finished 
m nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers

^rW The Queen City Oil Company

’Tis a Veritable Romance of the 
Underground World—A Per

sonally Conducted Tour.

H • I ■-LICK OF POWER TIES IIP 
HAMILTON FACTORIES

To prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove dandruff, allay itching 
and Irritation of the scalp, and pro
mote the growth and beauty of the 
hair, frequent shampoos with Cuti- 
cura Soap, assisted by occasional 
dressings with Guticura Ointment, 
succeed when other methods fail.

,__. , „ Guticura Soap and Ointment have
wondered why at many placée along boon equaUy effective in the -reat-
the street huge piles of bricks were mg,,; torturing, disfiguring scalp
heaped up and hoisting engines sta- humor.; and the alarming loss of heir
tloned at Intervals busily engaged in which so often results. For example
pulling up buckets of clay and lower- I read how Gtoorge E. Jefferson, ISIS
ing bricks. To a Torontonian who ! Reed St.. Philadelphia, tells of his
knew the reason It would only be a remarkable case:
matter of moments to explain that I ' My disease started with a little pimple
these were the nnlv visible siens of a on “V.head. Then ,'t began to Itch. Thevnese were the only vistoie signs or a more , wou]d 8cratchi tfie wor8e it g,.ew
great work being carried on by the. tfiitll it spread r.U over my head. Bo I
city engineering department, In the went to th_ doctor. But my head grew
construction of the high level Inter- pjcf,® of l)eîZ htlr £om,"of the trunk sewerage system. chan^, doctors. °'Myhead"'  ̂this ®?me

Had that visitor taken the trouble to was so sore I could not touch It. Then I
follow the workings along the course decided to go to the hospital. They began
of this gigantic underground tube as SVÜÜÎ, ÎL*!4JSBJÎSSî;
far as SackviUe-street, he wduld have Fhb d l£aÜ . I thoughts" hoj^ of a ^-
fotmd that the system of excavation manent cure were impossible. A friend,
changed from tunneling to open upon seeing the condition of my head —

i , . . . , . trench work with steam shovels, and _ iTYVSd rtr?«S/nAi»Pi,‘,
ly recovered to return to her home. : -—asked me if l had tried the vutleura' ■ i had he been so fortunate as to get the Remedies. I told him nothing would do

Mrs. Donald Sutherland, 82 Dewson- company of Engineer Wilfred Holling- me any good: but being very anxious to
street, will receive on Friday, Feb. 17. 1 worth on the trip, he would have be cured, I decided to try them. The first

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Somerset of 29 horned a number of Interesting things beSU^Udtitt Min, Jg,

Warren-road left Saturday for a few about sewage disposal. all the scale left and now I am perfectly
weeks in the smith Course of Sewage. well and have a full head of hair. I canweeks in tne south- klndnea, of A O D Blan- truthfully say that It was entirely due to

A bright, attractive scene will be pre- “** r n 7? ^ha^L of the ”* ot «>« Guticura Remedies.”
sented at the armouries on the after- * (Signed) Grottos E. JEm=nsoN.
noon of Saturday, Feb. 26, when 'the j^y’„„a Cutkraa Remedies are sold by droggists

World reporter was permitted to ac- everywhere. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole 
A1*^ -au u Ml u u , company Mr. Hollin«rworth on the Prope., Boston, Uus. Send for free Skin Book.
Adtho the show will have Its official dai] trlp he malces over works.
opening by Hon. J. M Gibson. lieu- They ln at the treatment tanks
tenant-governor, on Saturday evening at the foot of Moriey-etreet. These are 
at 8. An army of decorators Is at work huge inverted hollow concrete pyra- 
upon the interior, transforming the all encased in a concrete wall and
lofty celling and walls from theilr dull : will eventually be covered over with 
brick red to a waving canopy of white concrete. The whole plant viewed from 
and blue and crimson. The promenade above has the appearance of a gigantic 
spaces will afford plenty of room and pan used for boiling sap In the mapJe- 
thé music of bands in the gallery will sugar country.
contribute, to the cheerfulness of the The sewage come» into a large canal 
occasion. at one side and travels thru the many

compartments from various openings.
Here It deposits the solids on the apex 
of the Inverted pyramids and thru 
openings near the top the liquid flows 
off to the drainage pipe 5 feet In dia
meter, which carries It thru the bot
tom of Aehbrldge'a Bay and thru a 
portion of the island out Into 56 feet 
of water In the lake for a distance of 
3000 feet. At this point there Is still 
another ’500 feet of perforated pipe 
which discharges the liquid Into the 
lake, distributed In such quantities 
that the oxygen of the water will, to a 
great extent, destroy the bacteria 
which the liquid contains. Or rather It 
would be more correct to say that this 
is what will happen when the system 
is put Into operation.

Much work remains to be done be
fore this takes place. The pipes at the 
outlet are laid with the exception of a 
short section near the shore, and this 
will be connected up early In the 
spring. The pipes under the water In 
the lake, which are laid oh piles, are 
all of Iron. Tbe drain thru Ashbridge’s 
Bay will be of concrete laid down ln 
sections of 17 tone each. These are al
ready placed In position.

The Pumping Station.
A few hundred feet west of the sep

aration works a gang of men under W.
H. Pippin are busy laying concrete for 
the pumping station where the sewage 
from the low level interceptor will be 
pumped up to join that of the high, 
level drain and go with this to the 
tanks. At this point will also be built 
the screening house where all sticks 
and other matter of such a nature 
from both drains vrtll be extracted.
This will also be the site of the tank 
for the solids which will be drawn 
back from the separation tanks and 
pumped away to mix with the garb
age.

From the pumping station the trip 
back along the high level Interceptor 
comm^iced. First came a square sec
tion of reinforced concrete 7 feet 10 
Inches by 10 feet starting from wherei 
the sewage will run over the screens 
and extending to a short distance 
above the Intersection of Queen-street 
and Morley-avenue. 
tube of 9 feet 6 Inches in diameter to 
Leslle-street, wihere It loses three inch
es. The tube is 8 feet 9inehes when It 
reaches the Don, and at Stanley Park; 
it drops down to 6 feet Itt diameter and] 
will be continued In smaller sizes to 
Roncesvalles-avenue, where It Is nowl 
proposed to extend It. "The tube from, 
where It meets t^e square section un
til it reaches JàTvls-street, is of con
crete with a half a- circle of server* 
brick on concrete in the bottom, wjth 
the exception of the Inverted iron sy
phon at the Don.

Two Syphons at the Don.
It is at the iDon that the fact that 

Toronto is building not only for the 
present but for all time to come, Is de
monstrated. There is in reality two 
syphons. One is 66 Inches in diameter 
and the other 42 inches. They are so 
constructed that the ends entering the 
sewer at the east of the river are 18 
inches lower than the opposite ends, 

to get grants for their ridings sufficient This gives the contents a velocity of 
to insure their re-election. This Mr. five miles an hour, together with the 
Donovan emphatically denied. force of the sewage In the Interceptor

Mr. Studholme convulsed the house at the top end. Each is fitted with a 
by declaring that Mr. Donovan prob- stop valve and if anything goes wrong 
ably knew lees upon thé question than , with .one the sewage can be turned off
any other member of the house. He and diverted to the other. When the
was personally convinced that Hon. ! time comes that both are ln use there 
Col. Matheson was a careful treasurer 1 is a gate to stop the flow and divert it
and was unable to do more for New Into an overflow pipe Into the river.
Ontario owing to the persistence of 
members from Old Ontario for local

. Every i 
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A visitor to Toronto In the past few 
months, who had occasion to pass j 
along West Adelalde-street, doubtless ion something 

nothing else 
will clean 1

Street Railway and Interurban Lines 
Blocked—Steam Railways Feel 

Effect of Blizzard,

pay
:
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ROT DEFINITE ENOUGH
Striking

Boxing
Others

Full directions and many 
uaes on Large Sifter-Can lO*

HAMILTON, Feb. 14—(Special.)— 
The snow storm which commenced last 
night in a mild snow fall and follow
ed up this morning with a heavy snow 
fall, increased to-night to a terrifta 
gale, and since dark set In the whole 
city has been completely at the mercy 
of the elements. Thru lack of power 
no factories worked to-day, the news
papers published under difficulties,- and 
indications all point to the continua
tion of the tie-up for a couple of days.

Early this morning the street rail
way and the interurban lines were 
blocked. À cair Jumped the track on 
the Dnndas line about 9 o'clock and 
no more were sent out on any lines af
ter It was replaced on the rails. By 8 
o'clock to-night the steam railroads, 
started to feel the effects of the bliz
zard. Trains 12 and 17 westbound on 
the T. H. & B. and M.C.R. line to Lon
don were cancelled, and all other trains 
were running away off schedule. On 
the Grand Trunk the evening train for 
Jarvis and Fort Dover was stalled go
ing up the mountain. It ran back to 
the city' and a steam rotary sent out to'| 
clear the road jumped the track at 
Ferguson-avenue and Wilson-street. 
It was replaced without any damage 
having been done. All Grand Trunk 
trains are late. So far the telephone 
and telegraph companies have had lit
tle trouble.

John Carter, arrestçd for the Hamil
ton police ln Toronto on % charge of 
passing a worthless cheque for 325 on 
the Empire Hotel of this city, was 
brought back this evening by Detective 
Bleakely.

The interdenominational missionary 
institute closed its two-day session to
night. Rev. R. P. MaeKay, D.D., To
ronto, spoke on modern missionary 
movements, specially referring to and 
lauding The Hague Tribunal and the* 
great republic conference in Washing
ton. Archdeacon Cody, Toronto, failed 
to show up owing to the severity of 
tlie weather, and Rev. G. M. Ross took 
his place with an address on China. Dr. 
MaeKay also spoke this afternoon and 
deplored the lack of prayer dn the 
home, 'calling it a lost art. Rev. John 
Young suggested more missionary 
teaching in the Sunday schools.

Hotel 1-lanrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts ot the city. Erected ln 1908. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. v Phone 
11C5. 135tf
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SOCIETY NOTES Controller Church So Maintains 
and Runs Foul of City 

Solicitor.
S♦

The many friends of Mrs. E. J. 
Evans of Vlctorla-st-,who has been seri
ously iU in .Grace Hospital, will be 
pleased to know that she has suffleient-

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
th every cup of

City Solicitor Johnston and Control
ler Church had a lively tilt for a few 

, minutes at the meeting of the board of 
' control yesterday morning.

It all arose out of a request of Con- 
I troller Church on street car matters,
I which he asked for at the inaugural 
. meeting of this year's board of con
trol.

“All these points were covered by 
the decision of the railway board," 
said the solicitor.

"We got no report dn It," said, the 
controller."

"It is on my table now. I can’t do 
ten things at once," retorted thé soli
citor. - V ' \ ~ "

“Do I understand that the city soli
citor will not give us till? report?" de
manded the controller.

| "The report will come, in due 
course," replied the city solicitor,, in a 
tonta that indicated there was no more 
to be said jbn the matter.

Controller Church declared after the 
meeting that the railway board had 
never covered the points he raised in I 
their decision. What he wanted was to 
hav the, law amended as follows:

"To prevent P. A. Y. E. cars being 
operated without proper equipment 
with a permit to 'be issued by every 
car with and- placed fn a conspicuous 
iplace in the car.

“To abolish the trailer after six 
months’ notice.

“To allow the medical health officer

L
*

EPPS’S Children thrive on
“EPPS’S.” 5
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Ü! ::yiu It» fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all age». Ri h in-cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
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iassistance, are not being properly look
ed after- The results are not as good 
In them as In our separate schools."

Mr. Racine would be glad to see On
tario and Quebec get closer together— 
“get mixed," Is the way he put it. 
He was glad to see the vote of $100,000 
towards the tercentenary fund last 
year. It would go a long way in this 
direction. But he prophesied that 
1:1s honorable friend. G- H. Ferguson 
from Grenville, would live to regret the 
motion he had Introduced regarding bi
lingual schools.

Sir James Whitney rose to protest 
that It was clearly contrary to the 
elementary rules of procedure to refer 
to a subject which was already on the 
order paper. It should not be discuss
ed till that order of business was 
reached.

Treatment of North Country.
À- A. Aubin, French Conservative 

member from Sturgeon Falls, con
trasted the treatment accorded to the 
north country under Liberal and Con
servative rule.

A.
TTHE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.

All contributions are to be ad
dressed to

j

a concrete and brick gang, and there I points " tn? rooma at transfer

iS»”5Xk"L,’SL'«j» T»l».T«p
constructed by each contractor. As yrf tn® "iness o* the mayor 
the grade Is only one foot to the half Spence, the trip to
mile at the lower end of the drain, it !".conn”H°° w,th th«
is Imperative that no fall be lost, par- 5*î,ch wae set
ticularly as the high level interceptor ovmtroii»'r ^ Postponed,carries -Its sewage to the lake entirely I WJ1 nnsetL?^ declared that It
toy the force of gravity. cÏÏUÏÏSÎ.85ftoryi

A Subterranean Trip Corporation Counsel Drayton conduct
It was on West Adela.de-itreet that

the first tunnel 'Writ was encountered { department énuulrtne iJS °ne 
A descent was made thru one of the of^otii^i^tiil^wfr^ 

shafts by a ladder to the tube, which argued that outside 1, about 20 feet be.ow the surface of ^e^l„ No a^t&^ Xak^ be 

the street. With the light of candles In t,he ab8ence of the Con.
a trip was made thru a completed part troller Spence. It was dsclded to dér»,of the work tor about two blocks. The action oTthe nenewl of the ,
gangs removing the earth were Just tion of the Poison Iron Workt c^m- 
arranglng their platforms preparatory pah y for the purchase of the old to resuming work and a^teri a look at yard on the espla^d^ for dry do^ = 
the completed work of the tube, now | purposes. ' “I
about eight feet ln diameter, the ascent
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HARTNEY FORCES ISSUEà ?
I

20 Albert Street, CityMotion to Appoint Superintendent of 
Education Soon to Be Made.

i
I tilHf „ branch

* 8Mut tWO hi
* t felt. i

"That in view of the increasing com
plexity of the educational protOt-rns 
oi Toronto,and of the desirability of a 
more economic correlation of the vari
ous educational forces, a superlntend- 

l ent of education be appointed.”
I Tlie above resolution will be intro- 
" duced by Trustee Fred B- Hartney at 

an early board meeting, giving the 
members of the board on opportunity 
to say which system they prefer, the 
present one, or that with the one head 
over ail.

A number of the trustes are ln favor 
of 'the one supreme head, and It Is 
thought it Will likely carry.

\
«he convi 

tlw mornint 
y one tho 
i the vari

i :

■Mfi

ttaL province 
meeting yesThe present government was get

ting as much revenue from small greas 
of timber to-day as the old nSw*s the 

a local 
distinguished 
lag their ex 
tfley learned

was made thru another shaft to the I troduoed Intlftiie^Onm^to îgürftimtÙro

At the corner of Adelaide and Bay- Uieor^uion ^"the' Toronto /nbemr- 

streets the house In which the hoist- ban Railway Company. The city soil 
ing engine is located was entered. Icitor objected to the oompahy beinë 

“Want to go down?” said the engl- given an entrance Into' the dtv 8 
neer. 1 -

"Sure," replied the reporter.
With that the engineer started the 

engine and a muddy bucket Hove Into 
sight. Mr. Holllngworth grasped the 
ball and pulled It over to the side of IA Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Ef- 
the platform. The reporter stepped | fectual Cure For It.
ln on one side of the hail and Mr. Hol
llngworth on the other. The signal Catarrh of the stomach has " long 
was given and they were lowered Into been considered the next thing to in- 
a completed section- of the brick por- curable. The usual symptoms are a 
tion of the interceptor. It is A cir- ful1 or bloating sensation after eating, 
cular tube composed of three layers ot accompanted sometimes with sour or 
sewer brick laid tight to the earth, watery risings, a formation of gasee, 
which has only been excavated suffi-1 ,5n. the heart and
ciently for the actual size of the tube. [ ’uags an{? breathing, head

aches, tickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

\ Weird Noie#. I There often .a foul taste In the
vveiro ones. mouth, coated tongue and If the in-

As soon as the rattle o. the hoisting , terlor of the st0mach could be seen 1t 
chains bed died away, there came a would allow gli ,nflamed 
peculiar sound like that of a musk- | tjon r ■
rat trumpeting for it mate Ih a lake
side marsh. After a walk of about a

When You 
Clean Clovee
•t home, do you be
lieve it i» really worth 
all your trouble when 
you atop .to consider 
that we dean them 
fbr veu at «uch a low 

- price? .It almost 
make» your work 
eeem ridiculous. . Be
side», we do it with
out removing the 
original lustre from 
the kid, and without 
making them redolent 

' gasoline. House- 
Id articles are our 

specialty. Phene 
Fountain the Clean
er, Main j.no.

“MY VAl|T"
3» Adelaide W.
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e DIRECTORY.

govern
ment did for Immensely large areas. 
The present government had kept Its 
word to the people ln every particular 

free grants to settlers, colonization 
carried on, no timber given away, li
cense law enforced, and education ad
vanced.

4 |

V.
| st year. 

‘Unite th 
JUng dr-lnl 

from a spe 
keal option, 
Bek Wm, I
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

hotel royal
aoreisd atfi■•wlr «ârpeted during hit. ..J,
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SAID GOOD-BYE CATARRH Of THE STOMACHAllan Studholme, Hamilton East 
(Laibor), said" that from the speeches 
one would think there was nobody in 
this province but farmers. Their 
cry had been: "More for the poor far
mer." While the farmers were admit
tedly prosperous, the conditions of la
bor called for amelioration. The pros
perous Ontario farmer was aided -by 
the government last year to the extent 
of $700,000. He regarded the immigra
tion grants as worse than wasted. The 
colonization bureau was a means of 
furnishing the farmer with laibor which 
the farmer should secure for himself 
like any other employer.

Many of the best Immigrants speedi
ly passed west owing to the greater in
ducements offered. This could be reme
died by' a wiser ajid more liberal policy 
towards the hinterland of Ontario.

<>Mbe form 
Bev. Fred 
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Archbishop Gauthier Presented With 
Purse of Gold and Cross.t

Then comes aone
of
hoKINGSTON, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— 

Rt. Mary’s Cathedral was filled to the 
doors to-niglit -When the congregation 
said farewell to Archbishop Gauthier, 
who leaves for Ottawa Wednesday 
afternoon- The congregation presented 
him with an address and a purs; of 
gold of $2000, and the laity presented 
a golden pectoral cross and an address. 
After the ceremonies at the church 
the archbishop gave a banquet to the 
clergy at the palace. At 8 
morrow Ills grace will say has last 
mass in the cathedral for the children.
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This part of the tube was lighted by 
electricity.I ! :

>hi am, to-r
, y $11.00 Washington, D.C., and Return

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Feb. 17. Tickets good to 
return within 15 days, and good for 
stop-over at Baltimore and Philadel
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

11 The cure for this common and obstl- 
... . , .. , nate trouble is found in a treatment
block along the tube the origin of the. which causes the food to be readily 
souhd was discovered. Or to be cor- thoroughly digested before It has time 
irectv k was a trio of zounds almost t0 ferment and Irritate the delicate 
identical. It came from three miners mucous surfaces of the stomach To 
at work with picks hacking out chunks secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
of blue clay. 1 hey punctured every ia the one necessary thing to do and 
blow with an audible discharge o. j when normal digestion Is secured the 
breath that on close range sounded I catarrhal condition will have dlsap- 
llke three miniature gasoline engines | peared.
at work. They were clad only fn shoes. According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf- 
overalls and summer undershirts, and st and best treatment Is to use aifter 1 
were perspiring like a fat man ln a ach meal a tablet, composed of Dlas- 
Turkish bath. The reporter was In- ase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Gold- 
cl-ined to pity them at first, but on en Seal and fruit acids. These tablets 
being told that they frequently make can now be found at all drug stores 
as high as $10 per day, the pity charig- nder the name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ed to envy. These pen are experts ln I Tablets and not being a patent medl- 
what Is known as sewer mining, and ine can be used with perfect safety 
besides a good wage, are given a bonus nd assurance that healthy appetite 
for an exceptional day’s work. 1 nd thorough digestion will follow

Back of thess three men are two heir regular use after meals, 
others. They are known as muckers. The pian of dieting is simply another 
They place the earth which has be- name for starvation, and the use of 
come loosened Into buckets similar to prepared foods and new faflgled break- 
the one in which the descent was ast foods simply makes matters worse, 
made, and run them on a little truck 3 any dyspeptic who has tried them 
to the shaft where the hoisting engine knows. 1
raises them. From the shaft the I As Dr. Bennett eays, the only reason

! can imagine wby Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are not universally used by 
verybodywho Is troubled in any way 
1th poor digestion is because many 
copie »’em to think that becaus» a 

uediclne 1s advertised or is sold in drug 
tores or is protected by a trade mark j 

it must be a humbug, whereas as a ~ 
natter of truth any druggist wh$ is '

THB DOMINION METALMr. Donovan Irate.
Sseelsusu ,■ G,.II A. E. Donovan, with some warmth, 

protested against the expressions of 
the member for East Hamilton, espe
cially in spying that some of the mem
bers acted as if their main desire was123461234

George Dove Acquitted,
Magistrate Klngsford yesterday dis

missed George Franklyn Dove, charged 
with fraudulently alluring Mabel Lewis, 
19 years, from her parents's home in 
Dufferin-street-

The girl,stated that Dove presented 
her with a marriage certificate and a 
ring in September, hut denied that he 
had spo-ken to her about marriage.

The magistrate concluded that 
bad gqnc of her o\*n free will.

James Davidson: Ernest Kinrade 
- ''forge Madder and Benjamin Cook 

ueie fined $1 each and costs fnr fight
ing hi the street. *

It charge.j

■

Dyeing and Cleaning
Bull* cleaneti-or dyed. 

dyed?1*” SUdt1' Ctown*. etcleaned or '

es
VI OUWEli, HENDERSON * CO. *

Limited.
78 Klng St. West xort*«*<> ,

Ph°r;e and wagon will call. Exprew 
paid one way on out-of-town order».,*

— atk'*

ou

J1 It is expected that the smaller syphon 
will have sufficient capacity to C8,rry 
all the sewage draining Into it for a 
couple of years. After this it will be 
allowed to r?st for a few years until 
the interceptor is running to Its full 

and then both will be used.
„ «/k: EK&gmsAsrsstts:

city which can be conveniently drained 
taped Into it.

Points along the line, „
If the government would not seize steam shovels are at work digging the ; earth is teamed away In wagons, 

tlie opportunity which New Ontario _________________ Masons Work at Night

she
grants

Doesn't Fear Reciprocity.
The provincial treasurer had describ

ed the possible loss of revenue on the ; ^'nacitv' 
T. and N. O. thru reciprocity, but with

■

, A Different Player-Piano.
V 3 wortli while- to drop into 

- T’alr<tla1 Warrrooms of tho old firm o' 
c-.ntaman *- Co., Ltd., 193-195-197

TmontP' and learn s-im>- 
nltio of : new creation In p’aVer-

■PMiios. ’"'It by tills firm notel" for the opportunity wnicti new vnwiv 
i ieir skill in the iirfiding of hlgii la offered for creating a new rich farming 
p!an'-,s’. " " section, with a home market at Toron-

hinterland of Ontario, there would be 
no lack of freight for the government by"''it"wiH be

At various

1

aroad. BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 Willlem St., Toronto

i .JMasons Work at Night
After watching the work for a few- 

minutes, Mr. Holllngworth ahd the re
nter started back along the tube, 

"hey passed the shaft and went about 
ralf-way to York-street, where another 
v ilntet of men with a.nother trio of 
niners, emitting the same peculiar 

sounds, was at work.
Mr. Hollingwoi th explained 

these mep do the excavating during 
the day, and the masons brick up 
what they have excavated during the 
'night.

There was another trip back to the 
shaft, during Which one of the mud 
cars was encountered, and the repoçt- 

! er had to fit himself Into the curve of 
the tunnel to let it pass. Tbe bucket 
and hoisting engine wm again utilized 
to get back to the street level.

This completed the trip over the un
completed work. Mr- Holllngworth in- 

(.F formed the reporter that the work from 
Stanley Park to York-ztreet is com-

!'
! to, the leader of the opposition should 

‘ ! He did not know if the leader of th 
B ÊB HIE ■ ■mmm™*m opposition was brave enough to do s<

MM /W ■ ■■ME""** Mr Studholme closed by announcin'-
MM M E |1 EB-M6 BF that he would oppose every item for

E ■■■ ■ Mill : "migration when in supply.
“I find Cascarets so good that I would Ua,n" A". ,moved the ad"

Ô™ c,,, council.

tic I feel very much better. I shall _ 
tainly recommend them to my friends 
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. », Fall River, Mass.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu
ine tablet Htamped CCC. Guaranteed to 
core or your money back. 921 t

i
?5

Mountairf^

Slopes^

■ ■>

DIDN’T VIOLATE MILLER ACT^servant knows that Stuart's Dys- 
P’psla Tablets have cured more people 
>f catarrh of the stomach, indigestion, 
heartburn, heart trouble, nervous pros
tration and run down condition gen
erally than all the patent medie'ms 
and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach 
trouble combined.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh ot 
the stomach, biliousness, sour stomach: 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

that Intention was the material in_
Court of Appeal Quashes Convlctlof. news&yTy mere0|yeMmngnthehpap^l 

Against Hogarth and Newsboy. had shown no Intent to sell racing lfrw
formation.

that ve for
the ac 

•Xèn advert! 
was q

I

con- igM *>ylaw
victing George Hogarth, manager of Estates ef the Dead. *eem' -u

î5re«]5srsjras i^vr/ï5sr js$s»|ï SF;» s.Act, was quashed 1n the court of ap- ren Inherit the estate. ,£h,ey h
peal yesterday Wm. T. Empringham of 80 Steveti- ^ Lwtf.tLlelr Wa

Justices Meredith and Magee declar- son-ave., East Toronto, who died laat til
ed ,th?Lthere Ff? no eY1d*nce to »UP- month, "left an estate of $2600, compris-’,T T1k
port the conviction and that the de- ing real estate, horses and personal ’-! ourltithru luu 
fendants had therefore been wrong- property. The heneflolarles are .XXb<
fully convicted. They further declared widow, eon and .three daughter». 'll **U *“t> *0 «

1 Magistrate Denison's decision

CEYLON are situated 
the wonder

ful Tea Gardens which pro
duce the ^ 
fragrant

would introduce a bill giving reels, en- 
cer- ! glnes and vehicles of fire departments 

as the right of way ox'er
highways while proceeding to a fire or 
answering a fire alarm call.

• ■
IE streets and

George II. Gooderham, South To
ronto, lias given notice of a bill to 
amend tlie Public Health Act. The 

Is that proposed by the Barbers' 
Union, thd features of which have 
ÿeen published-

bill

A

A

&

The
j-

Housekeeper
who docs not buy

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

is fust wasting money. 
Maybe you don’t know 
this. Phone for sample 
and see.

Coll. 5561
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